
 

 

  

August is an informal gathering.  We 
just sit around and talk and share ideas.  
Come and enjoy the company. 

 
Remember that dues are now due for the 2014-2015 
year. A new yearbook will be handed out in the fall. 
 
 

Glenna’s Thread 
  
Lang may yer lum reek! – May you live long and stay well. Ok, I 
admit it. I’m one of those folks anxiously awaiting the Premier of 
“Outlander” on StarzTV. So I thought I would share a Scottish 
expression with you. 
  
In weaving news,  Oh, My Goodness! We had a great get 
together in July. Some lovely ‘show and share’ and lots of 
conversation.  We did indeed discuss a charity outreach; everyone 
agreed that a small woven blanket to be given to a newborn baby 
or perhaps a young person that needs a cuddle blanket while they 
are in the hospital would be a great idea.  A couple of weavers 
(Monica and Cari) have volunteered to contact local hospitals and 
Ronald McDonald house to see if this is an option. The guild does 
need one or two of you to spearhead this effort, work with the 
charity, define the size of the blankie, which fiber to use, etc. There 
is a lot of interest in weaving for this cause, I’ve had several 
weavers ask me about the blankies and I didn’t have a good 
answer, we just need a little direction. So please let me know if you 
can work on this project. 
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Another topic of conversation was “how do we get our craft in front 
of more youngsters in a worthwhile manner” with the idea of 
developing future weavers or fiber enthusiasts.   Our community 
demonstrations are an excellent way to interface with a lot of 
people and will continue, however, we started talking about getting 
some weaving into art classes in the Arkansas Schools.  As this 
idea blossom’s, you will be hearing more about it, and of course if 
this is something you would be interested in helping out with, let 
me know. 
  
Other news – 
  
These committee Chairs are organizing now for next year, please 
let them know which month or event you can sign up for – 
              Linda (hospitality) 
              Lisa (book report) 
              Cynthia (demonstrations) 
  
August 9 – DeTrash your Stash, Re-home your equipment, fiber, 
yarns, books, magazines.  Marty has a busy year planned for our 
programs and we will be starting in September, so our annual 

garage sale has been moved to AUGUST  Our gathering will 
again be informal, no minutes, treasures report, etc., and an 
excellent opportunity to chat and shop.  Please have your items 
marked with prices before you arrive and it might be a good idea to 
bring some small bills and coins, so you can make change or get 
some of the goodies yourself. 
  
Please DO NOT bring ‘show and share” to this gathering, we want 
to be able to give your creations the appreciation they deserve at 
the next regular meeting. 
  
September 13 – I’ve asked Laura to have our Year Books ready to 
distribute in September, so please insure your information is up to 
date and that your dues are paid by August 9.  
  
Lots of activities are planned for the next couple of years, pick one 



 

 

or two to participate in and come have some fun with us. 
  

glenna 
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Tips, Tricks, and Techniques    

 August 2014 

 The July Guild meeting was an informal one, but it was certainly a great place 
to learn and share tips and techniques! 

The first topic we discussed was what we wear on our feet when we weave.  
The majority of the members were happiest weaving in bare feet, although 
there were a few that confessed to wearing wool socks or slippers.  I used to 
be a bare-foot weaver myself, until I read somewhere that it really is better to 
wear some sort of covering for your feet.  For one thing, looms are rife with 
treadles and sharp edges and places to catch your toe or scrape your ankle.  In 
addition, long periods of pressing treadles are tough on feet, and can make 
them tired and achy.  The solution?  A pair of slim, soft-soled slippers or 
shoes.  I wear soft moccasins just to weave in.  The soles are thick enough to 
protect my feet and cushion them from the treadles, but thin enough so that I 
can easily feel those same treadles and know that I am pressing the one I 
mean to, and not its neighbors as well.  So next time you settle down to a long 
spell of weaving, try shoes, slippers, heavy socks, or moccasins and see if they 
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suit you. 

We also talked a lot about heddles, and better ways to manage them.  First of 
all is the all-important tip to always count your heddles before you begin 
threading your loom.  That means to physically count how many heddles you 
have on each shaft of your loom, and, if there is a divider separating groups of 
heddles, how many heddles live on either side of it.  Compare the number of 
heddles you have to the number of heddles you need on each shaft. The 
number of heddles you need can be determined by counting each thread on 
your threading draft, or by counting the number of threads in one repeat and 
multiplying by the number of times you repeat that sequence, or by looking this 
fun fact up on your computer if you are using weaving software to design or 
record your project. 

Some tips to make the counting of heddles easier include: 

1.    Counting and then recording the number of heddles on each 
shaft in a notebook, or on sticky dots that you press onto each 
shaft.  As long as you don’t add or remove heddles, you will 
always know just how many heddles each shaft holds. 

2.    Marking each tenth heddle with a dot of bright fingernail polish 
or by tying on a small piece of colored string.  That way, you can 
count by tens and speed up the process. 

All of us (including me on my last project) find ourselves a few heddles shy of a 
full shaft.  You really hate when that happens, especially if you are already well 
into your threading.  Heddles are purely pesky to move, but here are a couple of 
tips to try: 

1.    Run a pipe cleaner (now called “chenille stick” through the top 
and bottom openings of the heddles you need to move.  This will 
make it much easier to transfer them to their new home. 

2.    Use two stitch holders stolen from a knitting friend instead of 
the pipe cleaners. 

  

And one more thing about heddles – how to clearly see them when you are 
threading.  If you use Texsolve heddles (you know, the string kind) you can color 
the heddles on each shaft a different color.  That way, you won’t thread a warp 
end on shaft six when you meant to thread it on shaft seven.  If you use metal 
heddles, consider putting flat steel heddles on all even shafts and inserted eye 
heddles on all odd shafts.  The different heddles won’t make a difference on 
your weaving, but they will let you know which shaft they live on.  

 Who know heddles could be so meddlesome?  Tame yours today, and let us 



 

 

know how it turns out! 

 

I am interested in a woven baby sling.  What I’m looking for is a simple piece of cloth, 
approx 27” wide and 182” long with a cotton warp and cotton, linen, or wool weft.  
Something kind of like these:  http://www.dragen-en-
voeden.nl/forum/viewtopic.php?f=8&t=1027198&start=45   I’d love to hear if anyone is 
interested and how much.  Thanks! Mandy  918-500-3931                         11/5/13 
 
 
I have a handmade spinning wheel with distaff for sale.  It is an Ozark Folkways in 
Winslow.  It works and looks good; however it is not close to the precision of the 
Kromski or other more commercial machines.  At $185.00 it could even be a charming 
decorator item.  Thanks, Crow                                                             12/2/13 
 
 
For Sale: 4 harness floor loom made in AR of cherry wood. It is 22" wide with string 

 heddles & a 10 dent reed. $50.00. Flo S  6/7/14. 
 

Time to sell the market lambs!  Pasture is limited and I am culling the flock. 
There are 9 lambs and 4 ewes for sale. 
The lambs will be ready for butcher November 1, 2014. 
 If you want a November lamb then you must reserve it.  Please call 1-417-435-

2674. 
I will hold the lambs with a $50.00 deposit, if received by 8-15-2014. 
The cost of the animals are $300.00 each or $150.00 for one-half.  A whole lamb 

will average 65 pounds dressed weight. 
You may reserve either whole or half with a $50.00 non-refundable deposit.  The 

$50 reservation fee will be applied to your purchase. 
Ewes are for sale now for $250.00.  There is more meat approximately 70 

pounds and just as good a product but it is considered mutton by USDA. 
Animals will be hauled to Southwest City butcher or Golden Meat USDA facility.  

There is a $50.00 hauling fee. 
Lamb fleece is available.  Baby soft raw and skirted fleece for $20.00 each 

which is approximately 1+ pounds of fiber. 
Enjoy this summer ! 
Thank you for enjoying the goods from our farm! 
Roberta        7/29/14 
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 Yarn Barn Time! 
I am taking a spinning class on August 2, Saturday, from 9-1.  I am 

planning to get there Friday, 8-1.  If you want a to take the class or 

just some shopping, then I have room for 2 passengers.   I would gladly 

reschedule and leave EARLY Saturday morning.   Call me if you want to 

visit Lawrence, Kansas and the Yarn Barn;  Roberta Hamilton 417-435-

2674.        7/29/14 
 

There are 2 looms for sale in Nacogdoghes TX.  Any help you could give in 
posting the information would be much appreciated.  One is 60" weaving width, 
J Made gently woven on, Fireside not at all. Thank You for any assistance 
provided.  Great-fully, Patricia Day, Patricia Day Woven Designs, PO Box 1383,  
Dripping Springs, TX 78620,  e-mail: pday1383@yahoo.ca    

54” 8-Shaft Jack Loom for $5,000 (compared to new $8,050) 

Cherry wood, 10 treadles, 1,200 inserted eye heddles, cloth tensioning system includes 
worm drive and friction brake, apron on cloth beam, 2/3 yard 2” sectional warping beam, 
double back beam, trelevators, and 48” Commuter Bench. 1 reed, 2 leash sticks, 2 tie-on 
sticks included. 

The buyer of this loom has the continuing support of Fireside Looms for questions, 
current documentation, and reasonable prices for replacement parts and accessories. 

Contact Patricia Day 
512 858 4319 
pday1383@yaho.ca 

 

 
 

Walnut J Made Loom, gently used. Asking $3,500, reasonable offers will be considered.  

60” weaving width, 12 shafts, 2 beams, worm drive, raddle, piano style bench,  

1 extra reed, weaving caddy, 2 leash sticks, 2 tie-on sticks 

Buyer must pick up in Nacogdoghes, TX or pay for shipping. 

Contact Patricia Day  

512 858 4319  

pday1383@yahoo.ca 



 

 

 
7/6/14 

 
I am trying to either sell or donate my loom as we are downsizing and I need to 
get rid of it. I currently have it for sale on Craigs List for $400 but would be 
willing to donate it to a worthy organization or sell it at a substantially reduced 
price.  I have contacted Methodist Manor (have no room) and Waterworks 
(waiting to hear back from them).  Do you know of any other group that might 
want it or someone who really would like a loom but can’t afford to pay much for 
one?   You can see the loom on the ad 
at http://tulsa.craigslist.org/art/4511813495.html.  Thank you.  Robin Crowell 
crowellandcrowell@sbcglobal.net   918 863 5433   7/6/2014 
 

FOR SALE 
LOUET TABLE LOOM ON STAND  

4 SHAFTS, 4 TREADLES 
EXCELLENT CONDITION 

 

She is well behaved, doesn’t eat much, easily trained and very quiet. 

 
• Similar to a Louet Jane 70 but has 4 shafts and treadles. Overhead beater  
• Remove the stand and fold loom for storage or transporting. Loom can be 

transported on the stand; see instructions with the loom. 
• Weaving width is 271/2 inches 
• Loom Measures 35” wide; 31” deep and without the stand, height is 24 

3/4”high. Add 26” for the height of the stand. (50” overall) 
Includes: 

• 297 Texolv heddles 
• Built in raddle 
• 12 dent reed (metal),   



 

 

• 1-7.5 dent reed, 1-10 dent reed, both are plastic and adjustable for width. 
You can even combine the 7.5 and 10 dent reeds to vary your denting in 
the same warp.  

• 2 Stick shuttles 
• 7 separating sticks; 3 lease sticks, 2 tie on sticks, and instruction booklet 
  

Contact Sharon Loyd:  tloyd@cswnet.com or 479-890-1127 
 
Price: $300 
     

 
 
  

July 11 through August 17  invitational weaving exhibit being held at the 108                  
Contemporary Gallery in the Brady Arts District in Tulsa.  Entitled Warped 

Wefts, A Weaving Invitational, and the show features work by several Tulsa 
Handweavers Guild members, including Theresa Ghosey, Cindy Harris, 
Lyn Lucas, Janette Meetze and Ruth Morrison. For information on hours 
and location, visit the 108 Contemporary website. 

 

August 9 Informal Guild meeting and De stashing swap meet 
 
August 9 & 10  Fiber Frenzy Weekend.  Calling all quilters, clothiers, spinners, weavers,  
  knitters, crochet artists and other fiber folks 
  Want to teach, offer a talk, show your work or vend your wares? 

The Ozark Folk Center State Park is offering two weekends this year for    
Fiberaholics.  Please email Jeanette Larson at 
jeanette.larson@arkansas.gov or call her at870-213-5083 to join in. 
 

Aug 9  From Flax to Linen Deomonstration at Har-Ber Village 
 
Aug 14 Presentation of Woven Warmth of Coverlets, 6:30 pm for the Carroll 

County Historic Society at the Old Court House in Berryville 
 

Aug 23  The Weaver at Har-Ber Village Beginning Spinning Workshop 
 
Sept 13 Guild Meeting 
 
Sept 19-20 Fiber Daze in SW Mo, The MARC Center in Mr. Vernon MO, more info 

at fiberfolksofswmo.com 
 

Sept 20-21 The Weaver at Har-Ber Village Beginning Weaving Workshop 
 
October 2-3 Sheep to Shawl, Shiloh Museum, NWA Handweavers demonstrate 
 
October 4-6    2014  Inge Dam Workshop on incorporating tablet (card) weaving in Tulsa 
  into garments.  Participants must use an 8-dent reed for the workshop in  
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  order to set up the table and heddled warps correctly.  Lynn in Tulsa will  
  contact us with details at a later date. 
 
October 5th Hobbs State Park Fall Festival, from 1:00 p.m. until 4:00 p.m. 
 
October 11 Guild Meeting 
 
October 18 & 19  Fiber to Fashion Weekend.  Calling all quilters, clothiers, spinners,  
  weavers, knitters, crochet artists and other fiber folks 
  Want to teach, offer a talk, show your work or vend your wares? 

The Ozark Folk Center State Park is offering two weekends this year for 
Fiberaholics. Please email Jeanette Larson at 
jeanette.larson@arkansas.gov or call her at870-213-5083 to join in. 

November 8 Guild Meeting 
 
November 8 From Flax to Linen Demonstration at Har-Ber Village 
 
December 13 Guild Meeting 
 
January 10 Guild Meeting 
 
February 14 Guild Meeting 
 
March 14 Guild Meeting 
 
April 11 Guild Meeting 
 
May 9  Guild Meeting 
 
June 13 Guild Meeting 
 
 
 
A new committee has been formed for loom rental.  Committee members are Marilyn, 
Laura, Monica and Linda.  The looms will continue to be stored at Marilyn’s house.  
Many, many thanks go to Marilyn for doing an excellent job as loom master.  When you 
want to rent a guild loom or other equipment, please send a message to the guild’s email 

address, nwahandweaversguild@gmail.com.  All previous rules still apply.  It is the 
responsibility of the renter to pick up and return equipment to Marilyn’s house, after 
sending a message to the email address to arrange a time.  No Sunday pick up or returns 
please.  Please bring help for lifting heavy looms Guild has rented a post office box.  The 
address is:  NWAHG, PO Box 11635, Springdale, Ar 72765,  It will be used for official 
business but please send dues checks, etc., directly to the treasurer (Larry Mizell) and if 
you wish a speedy reply, send other info directly to the guild officer or guild member. 
 
Library Notes:  The guild library will be open 30 minutes before each meeting and during 
the break.  The library will not be open after the meeting.  However if you need in after 
the meeting I will gladly open it for you.  Lisa Edmiston. 
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The second week of Summer Seminar had eight students weaving Tartans! 

under Marty's tutelage. They learned about the history of tartans, development, 

color blocks and lots more. The weaving had to be precise to make the squares 

really square! Also, Linda did her first two-shuttle weave--an overshot scarf of 

cotton and wool. 

 

The organizers of Seminar thank Glenna and Marty for teaching this year and all 

the students who attended and worked so hard but, we hope, had a good time 

too! See ya next year!  
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Tartan and Smorgasbord Group 
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and Linda Organ on back 
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Summer Seminar 2014--just a memory 

The 23rd annual Summer Seminar is a memory for the 14 students who attended 

one or both weeks (July 14-25) at The Studio in Bella Vista. Lots of helpful hints 

were shared by instructors and students alike. The first week, there were three 

new weavers who completed three projects each with Laura as their main 

instructor. One already has a loom; one has a line on a loom; and the other is 

already using a tapestry loom so we hope they will all continue with their weaving 

interests. Also first week, five students worked on twill sampler towels with 

Twill and New Weavers 
Group at Summer Seminar. 

This is a photo of the week 

1 group. The new weavers 

are on the front left, and on 

either side of Cari in the 

back.  



 

 

Glenna. What a good idea to make something useful--a towel--out of something 

that is also a sampler of various twill threadings. The title of the class, "The Twill 

of it All," was very fitting! 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
We have several events coming up that need demonstrators. 
1)  *We have Sheep to Shawl coming up. Weavers, spinners... 
 
Thursday Oct 2 and Friday the 3rd. 
Shiloh Museum 
9 am - 2 pm 
 
Available shifts: 
 
Thursday and Friday: 
9 am - 11 am 
12:30 pm 2:00 pm 
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2)  *There is also the 'demo' at Crystal Bridges sometime in October that Monica is, 
gratefully, still handling. I am pretty sure she has that under control. 
 
I am excited about the possibilities of getting the weaving world out there into the 
awareness of more people. What it is...and isn't, so to speak. If you have a space/group or 
event you think would be ideal for demoing at, please let me know. I can see sneaking it 
down so many avenues...art weaving at schools, functional weaving at____.  
 
3) *Also The Hobbs State Park Fall Festival is coming up on Sunday October 5th, 
2014 from 1:00 p.m. until 4:00 p.m.   We very much would like for you to be part 
of the festivities by sharing your talents with the public.  Whether you are new to 
your craft or have been doing it for years, we invite you all to be part of the fun. 
 
       All crafters will be demonstrating inside the beautiful Hobbs State Park visitor 
center out of the weather.  We provide complimentary coffee and snacks for you, 
and will have someone available to help you get your equipment in and out of the 
visitor center before and after demonstrating. 
 
     So that we can best plan for all crafters we ask that you RSVP to: 
      steve.chyrchel@arkansas.gov<mailto:steve.chyrchel@arkansas.gov> 
Thank you!  We look forward to having you at the Hobbs Fall Festival 2014. 
Steve 
 
  
I am speaking with a friend who is trying to refurbish the Bella Vista Winery and wants 
to turn it into an artists retreat center.  We have been talking about hosting a fiber arts day 
similar to what I did at my yarn store in Bentonville. The Girl Scouts Diamond Council 
would be notified so that their troopers could participate and earn their fiber arts badges. 
But to pull this off really well I would need some volunteers. There would be sheep & 
shearing demos (I'd need sheep to clip) someone to show simple dyeing techniques with 
Kool-aid, spinners, weavers, felters, and anyone with a fiber type skill who just wants to 
show off their handiwork! 
I think we could have vendor booths set up for people to sell their finished items also.  
This is right on 71B very close to Walgreens and Lowes. So I'd love to make this into a 
big event. I think we are planning for next spring around shearing time, so hopefully we 
could get some new lambs to show off and attract crowds. 
Please let all the guild members know, and they can contact me if they are interested. 
Thanks!! 
Janelle Engle 
479-366-2239 
 

Guild Yearbook 

The Guild Yearbook will be compiled and printed in time for the September 

meeting (rather than October as we sometimes do). If you wish to be included in 

the book, PLEASE pay your dues by September 1. Also, if you have any changes 

in phone, email, or mailing address, PLEASE send them to Larry (treasurer) or 

directly to Laura (yearbook person). THANKS! 
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